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principles of vocational education--which do not change over
time--relate to the optimum use of human resources, to the

demands of the economy, and to the needs of society.
1

Instructions to the Learner

The Self-Check items and possible responses to them are

found in the appendices. These questions have two purposes.

First, before,you begin work'on the module, you may use them to

check quickly whether you have already learned the information

in previous classes or readings. In some. instances, with,the

consent of your instruc r, you might decide to skip a whole

module or parts of one The second purpose of the Self-Check

is to help you review She content of the modules you have

studied in order to ses,s whether you have achieved the

module's goals and ohjectiVes.

You can also use the list of goals and objectives that

follows to determine whether the module content is new to you

and requires in-dtpth study, or whether the module can serve as

a brief reviewjt&efore you continue to the next module.
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Goals and Objectives
qr.

Goal 1: Analyze how changes in the economy and labor market
affect vocational education,-and whey accurate predictions of
labor market needs are difficult to obt4in.

Objective 1.1 Describe the changes in technology and the
.

social problems that affect vocational-educ'ation programs.

Objective1.2: Identify specific factors that'make accur-
ate predictions of labor force needs difficult, and relate
the value of accurate long-range.predictions of employers'
needs to vocational education planning.

Goal 2: Assess the rationales and methods for the growing trend
toward providing students with job experiences to supplement in-
school instruction.

Objective 2.1: Define and describe the basic components
of each of the following program types: wo'rk experience,

'work-study, cooperative education, simulation, on-the 7j9k
training, and/ apprenticeshipf:-,

Describe the benefits of cooperative edu-
for students and emplOyers; describe the

,

conducting effective cooperative education
'

..

'Objective 2.2:
cation programs
difficul(ies of
,programs.

1
Goal 3: Interpret recentikeorieseational objectives, and
legislativejequirements 4or providing vocational education for

' special student populationsthe disadvantaged, handicapped,
nontraditional students limited-English-speaking persons, and
olderixerkers.

'Objective Discuss,the particular training and
vocational guidande needs for,each ofthe special
tudent groups:

-\ .>
-

Objective 3.'2: 'Describe the advantages and the dif-
ficulties of Hmsinstreaming",handicapped, limited-,

English7peakingnoniraditional, and other special
students--forthe students themselves, for tristruo-,
tors;-,and for'curficuium:developers.

41
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Resources

In order to complete the learning activities in this
module, your will need information contained in 'the following

publications:

Evans, R. N., & Herr, E. L. 'oundatiot1s of vocational

education (2nd ed.). Columbus, OH: Charles E.

Merrill Publishing Co., 1978.
,

Wall, J. E. (Ed.). Vocational education for special

igroups. Sixth Yearbook of the American Vocational

Association. Washington, D.C.: American Vocational

AssoLation, 1976."
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GOAL 1: Analyte 'how changes in, the econtay and labor market
affect vocational education and iaby accurate predic4
tions oflabor market needs are difficult to obtain.

11*

The,, Changing Economy and ,Vocational Education

Vocational education priorities are set by law. The
Declaration of Purpose of the Vocational Education Amendments
of 1976 clearly mandates that vocational education. be concerned
with all people and their work and be realistic in the light of
actual or anticipated opportunities.for gainful employment.
Actual, or anticipated opportunities are affected by the chang-
ing economy and the labor market.

Economic Changes and the Impact of Technology
1

The problem for vocational educators becomes one of match-
ing "anticipated opportunities fol.. gainful_amployment" to voca-
tional programs. Yet ehe economic seems to act against
such astute planning. Technological advances affect occupa-
tional stability,' creating economic and sociarchangee to which
vocational education must react. The last three decades have
been a ?eriod of unprecedented advances in technology and
accelerating competition from worldwide producers. Many of the
areas that have seen rapid growth are the ones considered by
vocational educators as new and emerging occupations. At the
same time the "recognized" occupations seem to be adding tech-,
nologicaf advances so rapidly that they, too, appear near and
emerging.# A young farmer trained in agricullture under the
early Smith-Hughes progvims could hardly compare his vocational
training with -the agrictiltural "science" of today!

Changes in technology. Some of the newer occupational
fields hold great promise for planning future vocational pro-'
grams because'they respond to,social needs as well as economic
changes. Energy technology is perhaps the most critical area
today; finding and developing new energy sources may well
require a complete range of technologies. Health technology
has grown increasingly sophisticated, using many of the tech-
niques and instruments developed in the space industry. In

addition, rife spans have lengthened', and the demand for-

-13-
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national,health care has grown. Such changes continue to

create the need for workers in all health fields.

Production technology through automation has increas d the

Jr

national capacity to produce goods and food while increasing'

efficiency of production. At the same ime, many jobs have

become obsolete, and the need for ret aining programs continues.
Information technology with the corkuter and its componentt con-

tinues to be a wonder industry. The nationwide search for
skilled technicians hasn't slowed since the inception of the

industry. Communications and space technologies are tied

closely together. Useful applicatipns of knowledge from space
technology continue to spread, with a vast 'array of new occupa-

tions emerging.

Energy conservation-. We now know that our natural
resources are not inexhaustible and that we need to conserve

energy. Economic and political considerations make reliance on

imported oil unwise. In addition, further deVelopment of our
domestic supplies of oil, natural gas, nuclear power, and coal

is hampered by various problems. A readily available solution
is conservation, which could protegee energy savings of 30 to 40

percent.' Such savings would be equivalent to the elimination

of all imported oil.

It is appropriate for vocational education to have a promi-

nent part in meeting the nation's energy conservation needs.'

Vocational education programs are being devekoud or adapted to
train students-to improve the quality of our.environment, assist
in urban rebuilding, develop'bettet mass transportation, and

develop alternative energy sources. For example, "energy con-
servation and use technicians are being trained to find ways
to improve energy use in busines, industry, and homes.

Vocational educatiOn is also addressing.4tself to the
nation's conservation goals, as outrin5d in ta. National Energy
Conservation and Policy Act, by recognizing that new skills and
kndWledge %gill be required of 'people in existing as well as,

emerging trades and professions. Efforts are underway to modify

present curricula in virtually every occupation in industties

-where energy,is a factor. These efforts,are aimed at redesign-
ing instructional; skills-training practices in order to.teach

people'to be more''effective in their use of energy. Ohe objec-

tive of such efforts has been to develop awareness of the 'seri-

ousness of the energy situation as it applies to the future

-employee's workplacehome, and community. The other objective

has been to motivate people to practice energy conservation at

all times.

-14-
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The challengeto Vocational. education is to develop an
infusiogesykem that will provide studedts and educators with
the best available iicforination on energy use, conservation, and
envitonmental quality and that will Produce the desired changes
in their attitudes and behavior.

Social Changes and'the Work Force

While.vocational'education must continue to respond to
changes,Intechnology and in the economy, it must not lose sight

of ,the chanes-Caking place in the needs and priorities of the
public. The social and economic inequalities between groups of

4 people in our society are evident. Disadvantaged citizens con-
'tintie to voice their dissatisfaction with low-paying jobs that
have little future or interest for them. Vocational education
legislation has attempted to set priorities relating to these
chan"ges in society.

Movement toward sexual equality. Women have been struggl-
ing to'realize their futl potential. as humans and--equally vital
to them--to widen their options in vocational training and
employment. The movement for sex equity in vocational educa-
tion recognizes that a tremendous number of women have entered
the. labor force. About; half of the women in the country over
.16 years of age are working outside the home, and women now

...make' up 41 percent, of the labor force. But the occupational
segregation that continues to'exist results in low wages and a
heavy concentration of women workers in a few traditionally
`female occupations.

Priorities for the disadvantaged. For the first time spe-
cified by law, the Vocational Education-.Act of 1963 authorized
prograins for people with disadOntages that have impeded their
education for work. Those disadvantages included ademic,
social, economic, physical, and mental barriers.. The 1968
amendments reinforced the emphasis on the disadvantaged. The.

rights movement of the 1960s, and the war'on .poverty. did
result in programs and policies intendid to alleviate the prob-.

4

lems,(4 minorities, the poor, and the handicapped, but an enor-.
.moue need-remains. Vocational education,is still viewed as a
means of bringing the disadvantaged into the majority society.
Two of the eight priority-areasannounced in December 1978 by
Daniel Dunham, then chief of the U.S. Office of Education'.s
Bureau Of Occupational andAdult Education (BOAS), are:

0..



ti < td respond positively to the increasingly important
issue of equity for women, minorities, and other
groups; and

tif to continue
P

improvepprove services to the handicapped and

l'-disadvantaged. '

Youth unemployment and vocational education. Another pri,-

ority of vocational education is "expanding and improving pro-
grams'for youth in,inAr cities and isolated rural America."
The drive to lOwer youth unemployment rates is ailso behind the
.coorslinatiRn efforts that must be made between Department oft
Labor (DOL) youth training programs and vocational education.
As Table 1 shows, the.youth unemployment picture is bleaker now
than ever before: A 1978 estimate of minority male youth unem-

ployment stood at 40 percent. Current youth unemployment fig-
tires by region and nationwide, by sex and ethnicity can be
obtained from the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor

Statistics

TABLE 1

Unemployment Percentages for 18-19 Year-Olds

. Laaist Z
between 1948

and 1976

Highest %
between 1948
and 1976

%

in
1975

in

1976

'White ,'tales -" 6.7 - 17.2 17.2 15.5

&lack Males e.fl 34'.0 32.9 34.0

White Females A, 6.0 16.1 16.1 15.1

Black Females 9.9 38.3 38.3 35.::/

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, gurew of Labor Statistics, 1977

Predicting Work Force Needs No,

4 '

Planning vocational programs for all segments of society
has entailed the predicting of short- and long-term workforce

needs. Thii was especially true when a primary objective/of
vocational education was to methe nation's labor needs.
Making accurate predictions, however, seems almost impossible,
given the myriad influences and prebsures that act upon the

labor market anc..the,economy.

-16-
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First, there are liMited means of data gathering and an
incomplete knowledge of work force /hriables. Most employers
don't know. what their need for workers will be five years in
advance., And the,difficulties are not limited to industry or
to vocationaleducator's. Witness the number of unemployed
school teachers today! The inability to forecast the effects
of a declining .birth rate played a part

.
in the surplus teacher

situation.

Next, there are a variety-of workers entering the work
force from various non-school sources. Educators may be able
to estimate the number of graduates expected in two or four
years o are trained in certain occupatibnal areas, but
employ rs are being'supplied with applicants from marry places.
Two trends add to*the ungertainty of accurate predictions:
geographic mobility and career mobility. People continue to
move around the country, relocating for many personal and pro-
fessional reasods: Waves of migration, within the country have
occurred from rural to urban areas (e.g., from rural South to
urban North for jobs in World War I

,/
I industries) and, more

recently, from areas of depressed employment to highly skilled
technological jobs with semiconductor, and computer firms.

Career mobility today often means more than simply changing
jobs within, the sane-occupational cluster. People Are making
more midzsai-eer changes that require complete retraining and
additional education. Obsolescence of technologies causes some
mid-career changes, particylarly when highly specific skills
are not easily transferred to new jobs. Individuals may also
make such changes after reexamining their attitudes toward work
and determining to seek jobs that fulfill personal goals and
ambitions. Additionahly, women whose families are grown or who
become single heads of household or-displaced homemakers through
death or divorce are entering the work force after many years
of 'being full-time homemakers.

Finally, the demands for certain occupations fluctuate,
with cycles of increasing and decreasing opportunities. For
'example, technological changes in agribusiness have reduced the
number of workers necessary to produce the same amount of food.
Other tethncilogical changes have caused an increase in occupa-
tions thAt are service- oriented and that are entirely new.
Environmental control specialists; new highly specialized medi-
cal technicians;, and computer programmers are examples of jobs
that have emerged over the last generation.

Making accurate predictions would require the gathering of
data from many 'bectors: education, business, industry, demo-
graphic sources, ience, economics, government, social agen-
cies, and so on. he information would need to be analyzed to



show trends over long periods of time and the interaction of

these trends. ,Political and economic pressures from the:rest
of the world would also need to\be taken into account. AlthotIgh

the difficulties of making accurate predictions are many,

increasingly sophisticated technology should facilitate steady.
prodess toward more useful analyses of future work force needs.

C 4
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Individual Study Activities

1. Supplement the,information in the preceding narrative by
reading Evans, R. N., & Herr, E. L, Foundations of voca7
tional education (2nd ed.). Columbus, OH: Charles E.
Merrill Publishing Co., 1978, pp. 9-24, 89-113. You may
also be interested in reading the seventh AVA Yearbook,
'Vocational Education and the Nation's Economy, 1977,
edited by Warren G. Meyer. This yearbook relates the
nation's economy to vocational education. In particular,
pages 15-57; 117-1351 and 153-169 discuss topics related
to this module.

2. Probably the most current information about'labor force
needs and priorities can be found in the publications of the
U.S. Department 40 labor, the Employment and Training Admin-
-istration, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, anc the Office
of.informati6n. Most state nd local employment offices
also publish 1. ts of info dtion sources. A list of pub-
lications is ncluded in th Appendices of this module.

Obtain three four current documents relatingto labor
needs and priorities by calling, -or writing to the sources
suggested above. Review and summarize the documents, con-

.

sidering the following points:

r Title, cost, publishing agency, address

Ovbview of contents -

befulness to vocational educators/curriculum
specialists

A
-

Usefulness to vocational students/advisory groups/
parents/etc.

As a class, you may wish to compile a master list of
information sources. Be sure the list includes current
doctiments and information specific to your state or region.

A

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss social and technological changes that cause the
demand for occupations to increase or decrease.

2. Consider some of the emerging occupations for which training
is being planned or is now offered in your region of the
country. Discuss how local expansion, in these occupations
compares with nationwide demands in these same fields.

-19-
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Determine which occupations are likely to increase in

demandjn thk near future and which are likely to decrease.

00. Consider and 4scuss your responses to the following

statements andl'opinions commonly voiced by students and

workerCin thlp. country : t,

li._doesn!t:mqter what you know--it's whom you know
that counts when it comes to getting a good job.

_Finishing high school isn't as important as getting

the experience by working; employers train you the way,

they want to anyway.

For minorities vocational education is just one more

way to'keep them in low-income, blue-collar work.

They shpuld be encouraged to go to college instead.

4Training women for jobs in nontraditional ocupations

just takes those jobs away from menswho need the work

to Suppoit their families.

Group Activity

1. Within a small group, select an area of vocational edu-

cation. Thismay be7lour group's area of specialization

such as business and office occupations, agriculture,

etc., or be ah'area with which the group is familiar.

Identify the ways in which the following sotial. and eco-

nomic farces might affect the planning for an instruc-

tional program in the occupational area you select.

(a) equal emplOyment opportunitiep for the handicapped

(b) affirmative action prograt for hiring women and

minorities

SO conservation of energy and other natural resources,

(d) reductioh of pollution and waste

,(e) freedom to select IntPividual work and life styles

For example, if you select law enforcement as the instruc-

tional program to be planned, (b) affirmative action to

hire-women and minorities will affect program entrance

requirements. All testing must be performance-based .arid

be sex-fair and racially unbiased; counseling and place-

ment, of course, must be equally free of stereotyping.

-20-
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GOAL 2: Assess the rationales and methods for the grOwing.
. trend toward providing students, with job experiences

,to supplement in-school instruction.

Job/Experiences to Supplement Claspsivom Instruction]

Although job experience as an adjunct to-school instruc-,
tion is not new, it has become' increasingly important. Of the
instructional innovations that haveeMerged from vocational,
education, job experience programs provide the most effective
Itransition between school and the world of work. Described
below are Bev ral types of job experience programs: coopers-

.1- dive education, work experience, work-study, simulation, and
community-based training.

\Cooperative Education

.

. , These programs require a cooperative arrangement between 1
schools and employers, allowing students to obtain vocational
instruction in school and related Lon- the -j training thrcugh
.part -time employment., Gefimmon features of co perative programs
are: the systematic progression of acquired Skills and tech-
niques through a definite pattern of learning experiences on
the job; occupational orientation and job counseling together
with technical instruction in schoo0coordination of school
and work activities through job visitations by school person-
nel;

.

cooperative school and employer development of apprbpri-
ate, parallel classroom and job experiences; and school credit .
for employment training and related school work. e

Career education calepts also play an important part'in
cooperative eduction. Students are ablg to explore occupa-'
tional fields in real work settings aid can relate their inter-
ests and abilities directly to work situations. In addition,
special students, such as the handicapp-ed, can be provided with
supportive and nonthreatening experiences-that afford them the
feelings of success and achievement so necessary for their
self-confidence.

7
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Work Experience Programs

.Work experience programs are mother form of providing job

experience for students. Thsir_porpose is to providasuper--

viied part-time employment orstudentS fo help themaCluire

desirable work habits an4 attitudes.- They differ dis4nctly

frodcooperative education because the part-fime jobshel4 by

students need not be related to the students' occupational

objectives. Work experience is not coordinated with: school

instruction, and the role of the sch6O1 is usualLY limited to

approval of thej0b.

fr
v.

tiork-StudyProgrsrial?
*e .

Work -study is yet another form of jOb'experienct for the

student and differs from both cooperitive education and.waric

experience programs. The main. purpose of work-study is to pro-

videatudents f*Yitb financial support.toanible them to stay irr

school. Work -study is a prqgram designeli to provide Sinanciel

assistance, through part-time employment to students enrolled

full-time in vocational educarion programs who eequiresuch aid

to continue in vocational training!, The part-time emploYment_

is based on the financial need of the studentiand.
iisnot-necel-.liarily related to career objectives. Federal money s oltent

used by local education agencies to support work -study piqgra443.,

A common example is students enrolled invocational programs at

'community colleges who work part-time as library aides,:clerial,',

cal help,-or.facility maintenance Personnel While.they attend-,

classes.

Simulation

Simulation is a means of gaining job experience within an

instructional context. It reduces the level of abstraction

inherent in written materials and falls somewhere between

"talking about" and "doing" the job. Simulation is a leainift

process that involves students as participants in role presen-

tations or games imitating real-life situations or environments.

-it provides a classroom setting for leaihing skills in manage-

-able steps.. Since, pe periods can be compressed', feedback to

the learner is more rapid and. mistakes Seas damaging than on an

actual job. Sthdents are given the chance to develop and prac-

tice skills under conditions similar toc,thak" on the job; this

eases the transfer bf learning from the_classroom to the work

place. The drawbacks of simulation, of course, are that reality

may be somewhat distorted and that actual: job experiences may

be much more motivating to some students.

-24-



Community -based Training

Apprenticeship programs run by unions are usually tied into
adult, area vocational school,nr community college vocational
programs. Apprentices obtain their jobs most often through
union hiring procedures, and attend classes for apecified
number of hours to reach each salary and shill level. Classes
may be taught'by regular faculty of the educational institution
or by uniOn7hired and paid instructors. On-the-job training
programs are another form of community-based training. These
programs involve an on-site cooperative arrangement that fol-
lows an in-school basic vocational trainingpirogram. Such pro-
grams are often the first step for placement in entry-level
jobs or in apprenticeships.

Planning Job Experience Programs for Students

Vocational educators'and, in particular, curriculum spe-
cialists are faced with the problem of creating ,community -based

,..work experience situations for students. Not every'community
may.be able to provide job experience stations for each in-
school job training program. Unemployment levels, transporta-
tion difficulties, availability of supervisory personnel, and
financing administration expenses are all factors that can

.affect'community-based training. Despite the problems inherent
in finding work-experience stations in the community, placing
students in those stations, and relating in-school curriculum
with on-the-job learning, most vocational educators agree that
the employment potential of an individual is enhanced by coop-
erative work experiences.

Steps to.developing and maintaining such programs are
similar to those used in curriculum development in general.
First, contacts and assessments of.possible community work
site must be made. Valuable allies in this task are the mem-
bers of local advisory councils. They represent the businesses
and industriesoof-the community and have already Manifested a
commitment to vocatJonal education by becoming advfbory.group
members. Next, a match of in-school courses and job placements

11, should be-made. Finally, the supervision of community-based
training must be consistent, with designated personnel following
up on students who encounter problems in the field, and helping Np

employers work with youth. The key to successful school-related
training lies in treating students, both in-school and on-the-
'job,.as responsible workers.

Advantages of jab experience programs include the following:

School or district costs of job training can be reduced
by using available community resources and equipment.
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Education and-employment lidls become more consistent

V
and related.

The,/ community becomes more involved and interested in

education. -

.

One further dimension of job experience programs should be

mentioned. Such programs can provOg the firseopportunity for

potential employers to appreciate the 'skills, job attitudes, and

motivation of special students. Placing a female student at a

nontraditional work site or a physically limited student with

in employer who has never had a.handicapped employee requires

- extreme sensitivity and careful preparation on the pait of the .

vocational educator. The rewards of such successful place mints

J
in cooperativ work experience situations can be invaluableto

all concerned

41
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Individual Study Activities

1. Complete the 'following chart to review and clarify various
job experience programs providin vocational training.
Reproduce the chart on a separate sheet of paper to give
you enough space to fill in the various parts.

Program

Work-Study

Work Experience

Cooperative
Education

On-the-Job
Training °

Apprenticeship

Simulation

Main Features Advantages Disadvantaged

2. Respond in writing to the following questions: Why is
work-study an important aspect of vocational education
programs for the disadvantaged? -Hqw might, cooperative
education be particularly beneficial to a disadvantaged
student?

tt

Discussion.Questions

1. Do you feel that job experience programs-will improve the
situation of the disadvantaged and the unemployed?

2. Discuss the benefits of cooperative education fox, the
school), the student, the emplbyei, and the community.

3. Training people to meet the employment needs of their
local community. may run counter to the'focus of vocational
programs that are based on the nee s of the,individual.
Discuss this paradox and try to ar ive at a consensus.

417 Can both needs be met?

-27-
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Group Activity

1. Suppose you are a vocational directo' in a school district

with 20,000 st*Jdents in grades 9-12 D6e to a traditional

school board and administration, v cational education pro-

grams have not clanged significant y daring the last,20 1

years. A new board and administration are now in authori-

ty, and they favor strong vocatkonal education programs.

They invite you to a board meeting so they may gain knowl-

edge about changes that have occurred in vocational eduCa-

tion. As a class, discuss how ,you would respond to the

following questions.

(a) "I note that there are no programs of cooperative edu-

cation with business fad,industry in our district. I&

this because the programs have no value, or because of

cost? What do you recommend, and why?".

(b) "Are cooperative programs more expensive or cheaper

than regular schoOl ptograms? Please explain."

(c) "Does simulation have a place in vocational education?

What are some of its advantages and disadva tages?

How does it affect the cost of instruction ?"

-28-
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GOAL 3: Interpret recent theories, educational objectives,
and legislative requirements for providing vocational
education forwipecial student populations--the disad-

/vantaged, handicapped, nontraditional students,
limited-Engli*ppeaking persons, and older workeks.

The Vocational Needs of Special Students

In any consideration of priorities in vocational education,
special student populations and their vocational needs must he
discussed. Other, modules in this series treat these issues in
depth. In thiO3ection, therefore, we will concentrate on
linking legislative mandates to the ways that special student
populations are being served.

In addition Co complying with all laws related to voca-
tional education, educators must comply with regulations issued
to clarify.theseilaws. These regulations are published in the
Federal Registetr. Once 04 regulations are approved, they must
be implemented. For example,, the requirement that each state

P have a sex equity coordidator is stated in the regulations, not
in the law.

Training and Guidance for Special Students

There is little question that a primary concern of legis-
lators is the needs of "special students." This all-inclusive
term is simply a convenient way to categorize the groups or
subpopulatidns of students that need particular efforts to
improve their opportUnities in life. Specifically, vocational
education legislation since the 1960s has emphasized that the
problems of special- studentd have inhibited them from partici-
patin$ inegtilar occupational training programs. Vocational
educators, therefore, must be concerned with developing pro-
grams that encourage and support training for these special
students to ensure their-facets to-the benefits of equal
employment opportunities.

The problems of special students such as the handicapped
or women who.are reentering the labor market are,complex. Pro-
grammatic. solutions to their problems must incorporate more than

-31-
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simple job preparation. First, curriculum specialists and other

vocational educators need to be aware of the laws and of their

responsibility to respAd to the mandate of those laws. Second,

vocational educators should base their curricular decision-

making on sound educational premises. This includes a thorough

knowledge of the types of limitations involved--educational,

physical, sociai.economic andso on. Next, the prgposed pro-

grams must be based on a serious cgosideration of the goals of

the individuals themselves and the barriers in and outside the

educational realm that have prevented students from reaching

those goals.

These requirements imply that a strong counseling support

system is vita ]to the success of any special student. Coun-

seling can occu? in many ways: through awareness activities

that encourage special,sludents to explore options; peer coun-

-ling that provides continual support throughout training;

community counseling from employers who offer work experience

opportunities; and follow-up counseling to show the continued

support of school people for students placed in jobs. Although

such comprehensive vocational counseling programs will require

many hours of effort beyond that usually offered, the payoffs

are gratifying. In studies of programs training women in non-

traditional occupations, for example, consistent counseling

support has made the difference between success and failure .for

most of the participants.

Mainstreaming the Special Student

------'-'-----'---N4.-----
t some point in the training of speciaUstudents, the - i

g, educators' goal may be to consider all students alike; that is,'

the female in welding or the blind student in office practices

--?
can be helped to become "not so special." Of course, soine

adaptations, particularly for the physically handicapped, need

to be made at first. What may take "normal" students five

weeks to accomplish may take longer for special students to

accomplish. Therefore, the key lies in individualized programs

that ultimately result in comparable competencies for all com-

pleters., What differ, of course, are the techniqyes for

providing added supportive services for the particular special

student. ts 6,

. ..

Preparation for the world of work is undoubtedly more dif:.

ficult for Many special students, particularly since they often

lack job experience of any kind. Similar preparation needs to

occur with potdntial employers:. The public relations efforts

of vocatiowl educators may be one'area where advisqry commit-

tees can tie the most impact, especially since many advisory

group members are, in fact, the potential employers.

°
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Noneraditibnal Vocational Programs(

.
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The term "nontraditional!; is used to dascribe students,
programs, and occupational areas. For many spedial student
groups, paid employment itself may be nontraditional. Most
often the termy.ndicates training and employment in occupations
long dominated by other groups. For example, women operating
heavy earth-moving equipment and male stenographers are nontra-
ditional employees. The trends are changing sitowly, and .the
numbers of nontraditional students and employes are increasing
Vocational educators, therefore, must- make certain that their
programs, from recruitment of students to placing them in
do enhance student opportunities in those occupational areas
considered nontraditional.

Progrartm that are nontraditiortal can include more than stu-
dents who differ from what has been thought of as traditional.
Programs may differ from established ones because the delivery
systems are not tied to familiar schedules, credits, and so on.
For example, private or proprietary vocational schools attract
many students because they offer open entry/open it curriculu
and seldom require tfie "extra" classes public institutions may
add on, Training programs funded by CETA and offered within
public Nocational institutions are an example of nontraditional
delivery systems that are becoming more common.

A recent, major thrust in nontraditional vocational pro-
grams is the training of vocational students to become success-

, ful entrepreneurs. Two segments of the student population are
especially in need of this type of training--ethnic minorities
and women, While ethnic groups make up 17% of the total popu-
lation, individuals.within such minority groups own only-4% of
the businesses the country. The discrepancy between popula-
tion percentage and level of business ownership participatiou
rate is even greater for women. While more than 50% of the
people in our country are women, only 4.6% of the businesses in
America are owned by women. These firms account for 0,3% of
the total annual business receipts.

_
AV
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Individual StUdy Activities

I. Read pp. 15-59 in the sixth AVA yearbook, Vocational Edu-

cation for Special Groups, 1976, This section provides an

overview of the topic discussed briefly under Goal 3.

2. 'In'your own
school/district, are any special efforts being

made: '4i
41

to recruit students (both male and female) into voca-

tional prvograms that are nontraditional; .

to place students in nontraditional work experience,

in nontraditional cooperative education arrangements,

or ib nontraditional jobs;

to, adapt a vocational program, course, or facility to

encourage physically handicapped
students to enroll; or

to,.counsel special students into nontraditional

options and provide supportive services for them after

they enroll or are placed?

Examine at least one of'the above items in detail. You

might conduct your
examination by looking at enrollment

and co.,letion figures, interviewing counselors, reviewing

annual vocational education plans, or using another method

approved by your instructor.

Discussion Questions

For each of the following statements, discuss arguments

supportirig or disagreeing
wish the points of view expressed.

In all instances, bear in mind vocational education's charge to

develop relevant curricula.

1. There Irefew jobs:if any, that are inherently masculipt

or feminine. Occupations formerly tvkle- or female-domi-

nated will be filled by both sexes.

2. Racg and sex cannot be factors when filling positions or

considering advancements.
Competency, past performance,

and potentialareithe ,realistic
criteria to consider in

filling jobs and awarding promotions.

3. Rising expectations ofwomen and minorities, legislative

mandates for equal employment opportunities, and employer

affirmative action programs are all important in the

struggle-for job equality. Traditional vocational educe-
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tion programs have failed to encourage equal opportunities
for men, women, and racial'ind ethnic minorities.

Group Activity

1. Divide the class into small groups and have each group
select a different special student subpopulation. Inter-

.

View students from these subpopulations as well as their
employers, counselors and teachers, to obtain suggestions
for ways to change existing programs to meet special stu-
dents' needs.

.44
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Summary

The priorities of vocational education have changed over
the years since the early focus on training employees for a few
specific occupations. Various factors .have had an impact on-
those priorities--economic, educational, and social. One major
shift in focus has been from meeting needs of the employers to
meeting needs of individuals. But the fluctuations of the
nation's economy and technological advances still strongly
affect the plans of vocational educators.

The influence of th economy can most readily be seen by
curriculum developers who are required to examine predictions.
for future labor force needs. Obtaining accurate predictions,
however, remains a difficult task hecause many factors interact
and impinge on the outcomes. Among those factors are the
career and geographic mobility of workers., changes in immigra-
tion patterns, the lack of accurate input from industry and
business training programs, the.lack of adequate follow-up of
employees, and fluctuations in the birth rate.

. ft

Social factors related to economic ones have also resulted
ina rapidly increasing number of women seeking employment. In

addition, career changes of older workers have created an
increased demand for retraining, especially in new and emerging
occupations. Related to economic-influences are the growing
concerns over the depletion of traditional supplies of energy,

4. need to conserve these supplies, and the'need to develop other,
renewable sources of energy.

Varied programs have attempted to bridge the transition
from education to work.- Among these are work expeOance and
work study programs, cooperative education, on-the-job and
apprenticeship prOgramsfwsimulation, and training in community-
based programs sponsored by business, industry, and labor.

An effort has also been made to provide vocational train-
ing to a wide variety. of 'Special student subpopulations. These

special populations,include_the physically handicapped;.the
limited-Bnglish-apeakingwomen and- minority students; and
other edUcationally, socially, or economically disadvantaged
students who cannot take full advantage Of vocational programs
as they have existed.
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"What Info

How to Get-Information from the
Bureau of.Labor Statistics (BLS)

ion -BLS Prdeuces

1. National Economic Statistics

log

Monthly release of Consumer Price Indei, Producer
Price Index, and a report on the employment situation

National trends in wages, work stoppages, produc-
tiVity, labor costs.,labor turnover

2. State and Area Economic Statistics

State unemployment rates, Consumer Price Indexes for
metropolitan areas, wage rates foi occupations common
to regional industries

Local and state unemployment statistics for determin-
ing revenue sharing, federal assistance, Comprehensive
Employment'and Training Act (CETA) fundings

.9. Industry Statistics

Employment, earnings, prices, productivity, and tech-
nology statistics

Data on major industry sectors such as mining and
manufacturing, on specific or elected industries such
as clothing and textiles

Statistics measuring performance of industries over
time and comparing performance among industries

4. Information about the Labor Force

Composition of the labor force by race and sex, level
okeducation of worker's and the unemployed, reasons
fof unemployment, special employment prOlems of teen-
-agars; blacks,'women

Special labor force stddies examining work experiences
of recent college graduates and number of people going,
back to school after age 35
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5. economic PrOections

Estimations of economic growth in 10-15 years in 160

industries

6. Occupational Outlook

Projections of economic growth and employment needs by

industry

7. Consumer Expenditure Studies; Labor-ManageMent Informa-

tion; InternatiOnal Statistics; Occupational-gafety and

Health Statistics

Where to Find BLS Information
\,_

1. News Releases

(copies available to public upon request)

2. Periodicals: Seven periodicals are available by subscrip-

tion providing comprehensive reports and analyses of cur -

rent data

Monthly Labor Review--research journal in economics,

includes analytical articles, 40 pages of current

statistics, reports ($16/yr.)

Employment and Earnings--comprehensive monthly report

of current data on employment, unemployment, hours,

earnings, labor turnover for the nation, individual

industries, states, and selected local areas ($18/yr.)

Current Wage Developments 'monthly periodical report-

ing on collective bargaining settlements, wage and

benefit data, compensation trends ($12/yr.)

Producer Prices and Price Indexescomprehensive,

monthly report on price movements of both farm and

industrial commodities, by industry ($16/yr.)

CPI Detailed Report--monthly,
comprehensive data on .

movements in the Consumer Price Index by expenditure

group, by item,' and by city ($12/yr.)

Chartbook on Prices, Wages, and Productivity --monthly

and historical trends of key-economic indicators in

both statistical tables and charts ($li/yr.)
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Occupational Outlook Qufrterly*--periodical for helping
high school students and guidance counselors assess
career opportunities ($4/yr.)

f-

3. Handbooks

(Reference handbooks sold by Government Printing Office
and by'BLS regional offices)

Handbook of Labor Statistics--annual volume of the
major statistical series produced by BLS, including
both current and hidtorical data ($5.50)

BLS Handbook of Methods = -technical descriptions of
major BLS programs, including data produced, their
sources, and collection methods ($350)

Occupational Outlook Handbook*--published every two
Yeats, describes what workers do on the job, their
average earnings, the training snd education required,
the places of employment, and ehe employment outlook
for over 400 occupations in 40 major industries ($8)

.4. Bulletins

Series inclutes,100 area acrd industry wage studies each
year and 50 miscellaneous volumes dealing with prices,
productivity, economic growth, etc. Examples of current
publications are:

Workers of Spanish Origin: A Chartbook displays data
in 33 charts and 18 pagips of tables td relate charac-
teristics of Spanish-American workers to other labor
force groupd--available in English and in Spanish
($2.40)

U.S. Workers and Their Jobs: The Changing Picture--A
Chartbook designed for classroom use depicts changes
in the economy and labor force ($.60)

U.S. Working omen: A Databook provides 61 tables of
information on the Pharhcteriseics of U.S. working
women ($2.50) .

*A Reminder: 'Occupational outlook publications may be eligible
for purchase by schools under Title IV-8 (libiaries and learn.'
ing resources) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
and under Title I, programs for disadvantaged students.
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5. Other Publications
"N.

A series of pamphlets, reports, summaries distributed free

by BLS national and regional offices. Examples include:

Just Published--a monthly listing of new BLS publi-

cations

Where to Find BLS Statistics on Women

Liberal Arts and Your Career--one of 11 leaflets
describing jobs available in academic fields

6. Regional Publications and Releases

Eight regional offices'publish reports of regional interest

7. Data Tapes and Microfiche

Listed in publications lists and available through

regional and national-offices,

8. Your Public Libraiy--most subscribe to BLS periodicals and

have current BLS publications in the reference'section

Where to Write or Call for Information

1. U.S. Dept. of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Washington, D.C. 20212

2. Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.' 20402

3. U.S. Dept. of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Regional Offices:

450 Golden Gate Ave.
Box 36017
San Francisco, CA .94102

(415) 556-4678

911 Walnut St.
Kansas City, MO 64106

(816) 374-2481

555 Griffin Square Bldg.
Dallas, TX 75202

(214) 749 -3516
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Federal Office Bldg.
230 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 353:-1880

1371 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 881 -4418

1603 JFK Federal Bldg.
Government Center
Boston, MA 02203
(617) 223-6761

Suite 3400
1515 Broadway
New York, NY 10036
(212) 399-5405

3535 Market Street
P.O. Box 13309
Philadelphia, PA 19101
(215) 596-1154
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I.
Self-Check

/GOAL 1

1. Name three factors,that make it difficult to predict
accurately labor force needs.

2. List the major sourca.of accurate, up-to-date-labor and
work force data available to vocational educators.

3. Effective vocational planning must take into account:

4 .

..M.1

.

a. new an emerging occupations

b. local labor needs

c. national employment trends

d. individual interests and needs

e. all of the above

4.., Name three technical occupational areas that hold great
promise for future employment of vocational students.

5. What three major population groups have been the focus of
vocational programs authorized over the last 15 years?

GOAL 2

1. The primary goal of this type of program is to permit stu-
dents to earn the money necessary for them to remain in

school.

a. work-study

b. cooperative education

c. Work experience

d. career exploration
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2. The primary goal of this type of program is to prepare

students thrOugh on-the-job training in the area of their

related vocational training.

. work-study

b. cooperative education

c. work experience

d. career exploration

/ 3. Name one benefit of 'cooperative education programs to the

student, to the school, and to the employer.

' What are two difficulties associated with cooperative

4 education programs?

5. What is the role of local advisory council members in

cooperative educatiOn programs?

GOAL 3

1. Define the f011owing terms, as used in vocational

education:

disadvantaged

mainstreaming

nontraditional (programs/occupations)

t24. For which of the following special groups of students

would the least amount of curricular adaptations ost

likely need to be made?

a. physically handicapped

0

b. females

c. limited- or non-English-speaking

d. economically disaailintaged
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GOAL 1

Self-Check Responses

1. It is difficult"to Predict future demands for goods. and,
services.; employers cannot accurately predict long -range

labor needs;'workers are mobile geogr'aphically and in
changing jobs and careers throughout their lifetimes;
sources of information about labor needs and supplies come
from many institutions outside education; changes in tech-
nology (automation, mechanization) may alter needs for
certain types of semi-skilled labor.

2. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor

3.

-4. energy, health, communications, space, computer, mass
transportation,-and environmental technologies

5. . Your response should include three of the following
groups: handicapped, disadvantaged, racialdle,ethnic
minorities, and limited-English speaking elOWnts.

,GOAL 2

1. a

2. . b

3. benefits of cooperative edLiCation to:

students: :provides "income; provides future job contacts;
'provides knowledge about actual winking conditions in
career area of choice while receiving basic education

schools: expands learning facilities without major
expenses of new equipment; improves community relations;
can make learning more relevant

employers: provides supply of .ptivated, 'productive
workers

4 difficulties in cooperative program include: transporta-
tion of students; age restrictions in some fields; health
and safety rules in' softie states; regular, full-time

employee attitudes toward students; locating and retaining
enough training slots; maintaining adequate school/emiloyer,
monitoring; layoffs of students caused by economic reces-
sions

fr.
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5. Advisory council members can offer training slots in their

own personal businesses or know about training positions in

their on occupational area; can review schoql programs and

related work situations to ensure quality of the training

experience; and can assist in placement of students

GOAL 3

1. disadvantaged: includes individuals with educational or

socioeconomic problems that'Prevent them from succeeding

in a regular vocational program

mainstreaming:. placing special students in regular voca-,

tional programs

nontraditional (programs/occupations): programs or jobs

that have been dominated by one sex (e.g., 75-80% of the

students in nursing programs are female, as are nurses on

the job; the 20-25% remaining are males; who are consi-

dered nontraditional .students/employees)

2: b.
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